Student
Sneak Preview
UNITED STUDIES

Marina P from Spain (Female, age 14)
2019-2020 Academic Program

Current Grade Level: 9th grade
English Score: 236
Profession of Parent(s): Father: Lawyer;
Favorite Sports: Volleyball, Hockey, Soccer

Intended grade in U.S.:10th grade
Religious Affiliation: Catholic
Mother: Administrative

Favorite Activities: Hanging out with friends and going to the movies
Age as of August 15th:14
Willing to live with pets: OK
Able to live with smokers: Yes
Allergies: No
Special Dietary Restrictions: No
Student's Letter (Excerpt):
Dear Host Family,
First of all I want to thank you for hosting me this nest year, I am so grateful, it's going to be a good year and a very
good experience for me, and I think I'm going to learn new things. I am a girl very friendly and funny, I have no
problems to adapting to any situation because I have a very open mind. I'm faithful and you can trust on me, I am
very responsable with my studies, at school and at home. I'm organized, studious and I usually work hard. I am
affectionate with everyone, most of the time I'm happy and smile, I'm nice too.
I like to travel because there is a lot to discover in this big world and I like to know new cultures, see the sights,
how people live there in compare with me and take pictures. There is a lot of places I've never been to and a lot of
places to go, is like a book without ending. But specially I like it because you meet other people and you make new
experiences and you also learn new languages, culture and history.
My hobby is the volleyball and even though I am not a very sporty person I like to do sport. I like to listen to music,
my favorite genre is the pop, I am very fan of the songs of the 80s and the films of the 80s too. I like to go to the
cinema or see series o watch films in family or with my friends. The thing I most like is hanging out with my friends
every weekend. I love to go to the beach and get a tan or play but the beach is one of my favorites places to be.
In my family we are four, my father, my mum, my sister and me. I think I'm a good big sister for she I help her for
everything she wants, I help at home to my mother, I do my bed every morning, I have very clean my room and I
help her at the cook although I don't know to cook I put the plates, the water or whatever. I like to go with my father
to see the footballs matches of our favorite team. I love my grandparents and I appreciate they a lot.
My school is good, we work a lot and we activities too. We do cultural competitions and all the Wednesdays we
visit museums or monuments. I have many friends at school. I have good marks and I know how to organize my
time. I think I am prepared to go study abroad and is a good opportunity for me to meet people, improve my
English, open my mind and specially learn a lot and have new experiences.
I'm sure it's going to be a great experience and we're going to have a great time.
Thank you.
need me to!!!

To host an exchange student, contact United Studies today!
800-869-8585
I am looking forward to hearing
from you soon. • exchange@unitedstudies.org

